
Apps I Like (Appsilike.net) Featured on
Newswatch TV

As easy as 1-2-3 App.

On May 1, 2017, NewsWatch TV, did a
feature on Apps I Like (AppsILike.net), a
simple, yet robust mobile app builder.It
aired on the AMC Channel nationwide.

COLUMBIA, MD- MARYLAND, UNITED
STATES, May 9, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Savvier Health,
LLC is pleased to announce that
NewsWatch TV featured its unique
mobile app creation website,
Appsilike.net, on its May 1, 2017 show,
which aired on the AMC Channel
nationwide.
Apps I Like (AppsILike.net) uses a simple
what-you-see-is-what-you-get format to
allow subscribers to easily exchange
standard text and pictures with their own
in hundreds of ready-to-publish mobile
app templates. Anyone who can use a
home computer has the potential to copy,
paste and write his way into a piece of the explosive international app market that has made its share
of millionaires, or simply use Appsilike.net to create a library of private apps for personal use that can
be updated and synced on demand. 

CNN Money named mobile
app developer the #1 job for
2017.”

CNN Money

With AppsILike.net subscribers simply choose from hundreds
of templates, change the text and pictures, write a brief
description of their app and upload store icons. Then they
simply click a button to transform their file into a real app that
can be uploaded to the AppStore, Google Play or
Amazon/Kindle. While not everyone is computer savvy,
AppsILike.net provides numerous step-by-step tutorials to

help even the most skeptical subscribers create stunning apps with little effort. 

This vast platform has something for everyone. CNN Money named mobile app development the #1
job for 2017, and AppsILike.net provides anyone with drive and ambition to become a part of the
booming multi-billion dollar mobile app industry, with no coding experience needed. 

Entrepreneurs can have their own mobile app creation business up and running within days with the
business level subscription which allows them to create unlimited mobile apps for clients, friends, and
even themselves. Basic template categories include business, design & portfolio, entertainment,
events & causes, sports, E-commerce, digital publishing, locations & places, music & band, restaurant
& bar, game apps and a variety of blank/miscellaneous apps. In addition, there are over a hundred

http://www.einpresswire.com


Game apps included.

Simple enough for a kid. Elaborate enough for a CEO.

features that can subscribers can mix
and match to create a one of a kind app
time and time again. 

While AppsILike.net’s mobile app
building platform is easy enough for the
average high school student to master
using the many step-by-step tutorials,
every subscriber can request a dedicated
project manager, at no additional charge.
Instead of contacting a different technical
support person with each question, a
dedicated project manager makes
learning how to churn out elaborate apps
seamless. The learning curve is
surprisingly short and the revenue
potential huge. Users can also purchase
add-on services, such as an introductory
video or creative HTML coding for an
even higher level of customization. 

In addition, Appsilike.net is part of the
Share-A-Sale affiliate program family. It is
free to sign up to become an affiliate and
no experience is needed. Affiliates simply
add their computer generated link,
containing their affiliate identification
number to their social media pages,
websites, and even e-mails and earn
recurring monthly commissions on their
referrals.
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Many apps take less than an hour to create.

Starting a mobile app business can be extremely
lucrative, and easy!
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